Climbing to New Heights
in 2020-2021
TSXV: VPI

Forward-Looking Statements
The information set forth in this company summary involves forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are
statements that relate to future, not past, events. In this context, forward-looking statements often address a company’s expected
future business and financial performance, and often contain words such as “anticipate”, “believe”, “plan”, “estimate”, “expect”,
and “intend”, statements that an action or event “may”, “might”, “could”, “should”, or “will” be taken or occur, or other similar
expressions. By their nature, forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which
may cause our actual results, performance or achievements, or other future events, to be materially different from any future
results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by such forward-looking statements. Such factors include, among
others, the following risks: risks associated with marketing and sale of securities; the need for additional financing; reliance on key
personnel; the potential for conflicts of interest among certain officers or directors with certain other projects; and the volatility of
common share price and volume. Forward-looking statements are made based on management’s beliefs, estimates and opinions
on the date that statements are made and except as required by law, the Company undertakes no obligation to update forwardlooking statements if these beliefs, estimates, and opinions or other circumstances should change. Investors are cautioned against
attributing undue certainty to forward-looking statements.

Disclaimer
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About Vitality
Everyday thousands of people trust their health to Vitality’s vitamins and
supplements.
Based in Vancouver, Canada, Vitality Products Inc. (“Vitality” or the “Company”)
(TSXV:VPI) manufactures, markets, and distributes natural health products
including vitamins, minerals and nutritional supplements to leading natural health
retailers and online. The Company has grown to 600 stores across Canada, and
recently launched on North America’s leading sales platform: amazon.com.
The Company has 101 NPNs (Natural Products Licenses) from Health Canada to
sell products and manufactures their clean line locally in B.C.. Since 2015, Vitality
has raised $1M through equity financing and Government grants to support
product innovation and sales growth. Vitality has received multiple industry
awards for its performance-driven products.
In 2020, Vitality will double its product line from 5 to 11 products and expand into
retail in the United States - the world’s largest market for vitamins and
supplements. With COVID-19, analysts expect supplements sales will surge to over
$50B USD in the United States.1
Vitality has a proven product line and Leadership team to deliver success in 2020
and beyond.

Vitality is a Growth Company in a Growth Industry
1 Nutrition Business Journal, NBJ Analyst Take, June 9, 2020
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Why Invest in Vitality

Revenue By Quarter & Year
$600,000

The ‘health and wellness’ movement is accelerating as the world’s attention turns to
natural and preventative health. Vitality is ideally positioned for growth:
✓ Established clean-line of proven natural health products to address key health concerns
of Immunity, Stress, Sleep, and Health, available at leading retailers including Whole
Foods (Canada) and online at amazon.com

$500,000

$400,000

✓ Consistently outperforms market competitors by maintaining 70%+ gross margins
$300,000

✓ Ongoing Year-Over-Year sales Growth since 2014
✓ Vitality will double its product line in June 2020 (from 5 to 10 products)

Revenue

70% Gross Margins with Year-Over-Year Sales Growth
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Annual

2020 Q4
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2020 Q2

2020 Q1

2019 Q4

2019 Q3

2019 Q2

2019 Q1

2018 Q4

2018 Q3

2018 Q2

2018 Q1

2017 Q4

2017 Q3

2017 Q2

2017 Q1

✓ Vitality appeals to women – the largest segment of buyers of natural health products manufactured locally in Canada in a FDA and Health Canada certified facility

2016 Q4

✓ Focus on growth in with targeted expansion to Western US retailers in late 2020

$0

2016 Q3

✓ Online sales surged during COVID-19 including on vitality.ca, amazon.ca and amzon.com

$100,000

2016 Q2

✓ Vitality launched onto Amazon.com with support of Orca Pacific –a leading digital
agency - to reach consumers in the world’s leading supplement market: the US

2016 Q1

✓ Vitality will boldly introduce a new beauty line for Fall 2020: VITALITY

$200,000

GLOWTM

Leadership Team
Cheryl Grant, President & CEO
Cheryl is a brand builder with a career at Best Buy and TELUS. Since joining Vitality, Cheryl led the rebrand, launch and
product distribution into retail and online to Amazon.com. As a female leader, Cheryl brings insights into product
innovation and marketing for the largest buying segment in health: women.
W. Douglas Grant, Vice President & CFO
Doug is President & CEO of Consolidated Firstfund Capital Corp. and President of Gold Star Resorts Inc. Doug holds a
B.Com, EMBA (Queens, Cornell) and is a CPA, CMA.
Colby Fackler, Director
Colby is Vice President, Partnerships & Tickets at Vancouver Whitecaps FC. Colby has been named Major League Soccer’s
Sales Executive of the Year and oversee all revenue streams for the Whitecaps.
Rick Gannon, Director
Past Vice President of Sales (retired) for the Grocery Division of Nabisco Brands and Kraft Canada. Delivered on-budget
performance of $500 million annually in Canada, United States and Asia, while increasing productivity and reducing costs.
Brian Gessner, Director
Brian is a Vice-President & Senior Private Banker with Private Wealth Group at BMO Bank of Montreal Private Banking.
Bruce McDonald, Director
Bruce was National Training Manager at Scott Paper Ltd. and Vice President & GM for a BC winery (now known as Andrew
Peller Estates). Bruce was a founding Board Executive for BC Wine Institute (VQA).
Stuart Pennington, Director
Stuart is a consultant and entrepreneur, recently leading a franchise expansion across Northern Washington State.

Established Leadership Team across CPG, Finance and Retail
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Share Structure & Company Highlights
TSXV: VPI
Capitalization
Shares Outstanding:
Held by Insiders:
Options Outstanding:
Warrants Outstanding:
Fully Diluted:

31.8 Million*
16.9 Million (53%)*
2.5 Million*
Nil
34.3 Million*

Also of Note:
• 101 NPNs (Natural Products Licenses from Health Canada),
• Vitality name & design trademark
• $2.9 Million Capital Loss to be used against future income
• 5 Acre Investment Property in Blaine, Washington

Brand Recognition

Key Distributors

Award-winning
supplements for a
growing market.

Two distributors
servicing 7,000
retailers across
Canada.

600 Retailers

Government
Funding

Product sales in 600
retailers including
Whole Foods,
Healthy Planet &
online at amazon.

$500,000 in
Government funding
for research,
commercialization
and future export.

Current Margin

YOY Growth

Maintain 70%+ Gross
Margin on product
line.

Ongoing Year-Over-Year
Growth. 26% Sales
Growth in FY19.

*This information is as of June 12, 2020.

53% of Vitality’s Shares are held by Insiders
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Natural Health is Accelerating
• The world’s focus is on health and preventative health.
Smaller brands are outpacing larger brands for growth
while sales of health supplements surge globally. The
natural products industry has become a larger portion of
the total consumer market, indicating a greater impact
than ever before
• Over 70% of consumers take vitamins and supplements2
• The Industry is traditionally “Recession Resistant” with
people turning to preventative care and “self care”
• The United States is the largest market in the world for
vitamins and supplements; analysts expected sales to
surpass $50B USD in 2020

• With recent buy outs and amalgamation in the market,
there are few independent brands. Smaller brands are
growing driven by consumer demand for product
innovation, clean ingredients and effective products2
• VITALITY is ideally positioned for market and sales
growth

US Supplement Market will Surpass $50B US in 2020
2 New Hope Network, The State (and Future) of Natural & Organic, 2020 (SPINS, HWI, 52
WE 12/29/2019; MULO + Convenience + Natural Channels + Specialty Gourmet)
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Smaller Brands are Outpacing Larger Brands
Smaller brands are outpacing larger brands for growth while sales of all
health supplements surge globally.
Vitality currently has five products sold in Canada and generated $528,041
in FY19 a 26% growth over $417,428 in FY18. Vitality accomplished this
achievement with only $61,650 in marketing and promotion expenses.
In FY21, the Company will double its product line.
Vitality maintains a 70% gross margin, in comparison to market leader
Jamieson Wellness (TSX: JWEL), whose gross margins are 38%. Their key
competitive lines to Vitality, including Smart Solutions (LVHS) and Body
Plus, grew by only 1% in 2019. In order to accelerate market growth and
enlarge gross margins, established leading brands such as Jamieson
($345M revenue in 2019) purchase smaller brands.

Growth of Power Iron at Retailers:
Single Store & Multi Stores
$60,000
$50,000
$40,000

$30,000
$20,000
$10,000
$0
Single A account
2017

Eastern chain of
retailers
2018

Vitality Sales Growth: 26% • Market Leader: 1%
3 Jamieson Wellness 2019 Annual Report, page 79 of 81. (https://s22.q4cdn.com/815068266/files/doc_financials/2019/ar/JamiesonWellness-Annual-Report_2020_FILED.pdf)
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2019

Western Chain of
Retailers

Female Driven Consumer Base
• Women aged 30 – 54 purchase over 60% of natural health products, and overall
women account for approx. 80% of all sales
• “True Believers” drive 44% of all sales and are known as the advocates for brand
and retail trends2
• They are digitally connected and focused on health and wellness

• Vitality is focused on the female consumers with clean ingredients and products
that deliver results for energy and good health
• Vitality is female-Led including president, Sales team, and Chief Scientist.
• View Some of Vitality’s Influencers:
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/hervitalityiron/

Women Purchase Over 60% of Natural Health Products
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Retail Remains Dominant
• Vitality is sold at 600 natural health retailers in Canada. There are over 7,000
natural health retailers in the United States
• 26% of all sales in the United States in 2019 were at Natural and Specialty
Stores. Only 4% were online
• Vitality is focused on Natural and Speciality Stores as they are highly
selective for products, maintain an educated staff and attract the core
consumers of natural health
• 59% of sales occurred at Mass Retailers, which Vitality does not target as
they carry value products with low gross margin, and high listing fees
Vitality is currently sold in Canada’s Leading Natural Health Retailers:

Market:
CDN Supplement Market
$1.5 Billion
US Supplement Market
$50 Billion USD

26% of Sales at Natural &
Specialty Stores
4% Online sales in 2019

Natural Health Stores Account for 26% of All Sales
2 New Hope Network, The State (and Future) of Natural & Organic, 2020 (SPINS, HWI, 52
WE 12/29/2019; MULO + Convenience + Natural Channels + Specialty Gourmet)
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Ecommerce Surges in 2020
• Online sales are anticipated to grow to 17% from 4% of all
natural sales in 2020 with the onset of COVID-19
• Vitality invested early into online with a focus on
amazon.com listing its products in November 2019
• Over 200 Million Unique visitors go to Amazon every
month
• Vitality hired Orca Pacific – a leading Amazon marketer to
support the sales growth on Amazon.com and Amazon.ca;
Orca Pacific represents Reebok, Godiva and other health
companies
• Consumers use Amazon for price comparison, product
information and reviews – whether purchasing in-store or
online
• Vitality experienced sales growth online with COVID-19
and the movement to consumers online
• In addition to Amazon, Vitality is also building online with
retailers, etailers and on vitality.ca

Ecommerce is the Fastest Growing Sales Channel
2 New Hope Network, The State (and Future) of Natural & Organic, 2020 (SPINS, HWI, 52
WE 12/29/2019; MULO + Convenience + Natural Channels + Specialty Gourmet)
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A Digitally Connected Consumer
• Vitality.ca has year-over-year growth
since 2015
• Direct shipping from Vitality to
consumer’s homes across Canada, to
the US (including Hawaii), England,
Italy, Israel, Hong Kong, Germany and
Australia. 90% of vitality.ca orders are
within Canada
• Anticipate
long-term
growth
opportunities and direct contact with
consumers
• Potential growth to online consumers
in markets internationally

Shipping Internationally from vitality.ca & now Amazon.com
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A Growing Product Line
• Through reputation, innovation in product development,
existing customer relationships, plus new and future
relationships including digital marketing, Vitality intends to
accelerate its sales volumes in 2020 and beyond

• Vitality has 5 established products at key categories. In June,
Vitality will double its product line to 10 products PLUS include
a new collagen line: VITALITY GLOWTM
• Key growth categories include:
• Good Health & Immunity
• Sleep & Relaxation
• Women’s Health
• Kids Health
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Core Four: Key Sales
Categories in Health
• Vitality rebranded and launched its original four
products based on leading sales categories:
• Multivitamin
• Immunity & Stress
• Sleep
• Digestion
• These four products started Vitality’s growth across
Canada, and were followed by the Introduction of
Power Iron in 2016.
• Available on amazon.ca and amazon.com
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Power Iron + Organic
Spirulina
• Power Iron + Organic Spirulina is Vitality’s market
leader. In FY20 it accounted for 50% of sales and
maintains gross margins of 70%
• Award winning, this product is expected to lead
VITALITY’s sales in the United States, as well as Canada.
• The product works to restore iron levels in the body.
• 25% of the world’s population is iron deficient. The
global iron supplement market is currently at $USD 3
Billion. North America accounted for 34.72% of global
iron supplements sales.
• Available on amazon.ca & amazon.com
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Introducing:
Trace Minerals + Chlorella
• Trace Minerals will appeal to the leaders in the natural
health industry who start trends in supplements. With
a balanced formula and superfood, Chlorella, to appeal
to athletes and health enthusiasts.
• The majority of trace mineral products are in liquid
format. Vitality has used capsules to eliminate negative
taste associated with trace minerals and provide
consistent dosing.
• Trace minerals are core to all functions of the body and
are depleted with current food production.
• Available on amazon.ca & amazon.com
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Introducing:
Daily Iron + Organic Spirulina
• Building on the Power Iron + Organic Spirulina’s success
story with the launch of Daily Iron + Organic Spirulina.
Power Iron currently accounts for 50% of Vitality’s sales
• Daily Iron’s formulation and launch is based on retailer
feedback to fill a gap for customers: a lower dose (15 mg)
iron following customer success with Power Iron (45 mg)
in elevating iron stores to a healthy range. Daily Iron pairs
with pre-natal vitamins ($377M USD sales annually)
• Available on amazon.ca & amazon.com
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Introducing:
Magnesium + Chamomile
• Magnesium is expected to surpass the market leading
mineral: calcium, for the first time in 2020 and growth is
not slowing down as consumers become aware of this
key mineral

• Vitality is launching three magnesium products with
chamomile – a first in the industry - to support
relaxation. Around 1 million cups of Chamomile tea are
drunk daily as a leading tea
• Adults format is available in both powder (for drinking)
and capsules (for convenience)
• Available on amazon.ca & amazon.com
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Introducing:
Magnesium + Chamomile
for Kids
• Vitality’s first children’s product: Magnesium +
Chamomile for Kids (ages 3+) will appeal to parents
with an estimated 40% of children being magnesium
deficient. Magnesium is a key mineral for healthy
growth and this powder format with chamomile is
ideal for sleep
• Supports relaxation, healthy development and sleep
• Available on amazon.ca & amazon.com
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Introducing:
VITALITY GLOWTM
• Building into the on the fastest largest growth category –
Collagen & Beauty:
• Following the launch of the five new Vitality products, the
Company will boldly launch a brand extension: VITALITY
GLOW™
• This ultra-feminine line focuses on high growth category of
collagen, and the beauty industry. The product will target
online influencers and sales at spas, yoga studios and
natural health retailers
• Collagen is an explosive section of supplement growth in
the United States and Canada
VITALITY GLOW sets a foundation for new channels of sales
and distribution, outside natural health retailers and online.
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Contact Us
Cheryl Grant
President & CEO
Vitality Products Inc.
(604) 591-1322 x 201
(888) 855-7776 x 201
investors@vitality.ca
Head Office
304-837 West Hastings Street
Vancouver, BC V6C 3N6
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